
Pinnacle Inn Rentals and Sales Annual Meeting

June 10,2017

Meeting was called to order at 9:30 AM by President Ament.

Members present: Bill Ament - President, David Gantt - Vice-President, John Truluck -
Secretary, Gerry Waszkowiak - Treasurer, Don Good - Vice-Treasurer

44 homeowners are behind on payments. They will not be able to speak or vote.

A quorum is present.

This is the rentals and sales meeting, HOA meeting will follow.

A sign in sheet is going around.

There is an item at the end of the agenda for owner's comments. Please hold them until then.

Motion to accept the meeting minutes of the April 2,2017 meeting was made by David
Gantt with a second by Don Good. The vote was unanimous.

President's Report - Bill Ament

Rentals are going well, better than last year. The higher rental numbers are attributed to the
growing number of weddings at the Overlook Barn.

Please block your units as far ahead as possible.

Motion to accept the President's Report was made by Gerry Waszkowiak with a second by
John Truluck. The vote was unanimous.

Treasurer's Report - Gerrv Waszkowiak

Please look at page 3 of the financial statement. Total sales of $430,897.
Rentals were up, sales commissions were down. Salaries are up, primarily because of
housekeeping. Supplies were up, primarily because of toiletries. Linens were up, primarily
because of upgrades. Firewood is down, primarily because of warm weather.

We will show a loss of $45,558, this is good because we paid $60,000 for carpet and $ 16,000 for
rent and a portion of the health care costs for HOA employees. This eliminates tax obligations
for the year.

On page 8- expenses

Benefits are up substantially, primarily because of health care cost. New staff requires more
health ilsurance.



Bad debt is up because of write off of late fees related to foreclosures.
Commission is down, licensing is down, landscaping is up, and dues are even. Software is up;
bank fees are up, primarily because of credit cards.

Page 7 - property - paving depreciation.
Page 6 - Note C -carpet and health insurance.

Motion to accept the Treasurer's report was made by David Ganff with a second by Don
Good. The vote was unanimous.

Manasers Report - Judy Decker

Rentals have been good. The condition of the unit makes a difference. The new software is close
to being implemented. The Webcam is working again. Overlook Barn has been huge. We are
already booking for 2018 now. They are now booking weekday weddings.

Motion to accept the Manager's Report was made by Gerry Waszkowiak with a second by
Bill Ament. The vote was unanimous.

Old Business - None.

New business

Vice President Gantt - numerous homeowners that could not be here requested electronic access
to the meetings. This meeting is being put on Facebook Live! on the Homeowner's Social Page
as a test to see how well it works. Only homeowners that are members of the Facebook page

should have access to it. Skype and conference calling have a limited number of participants and
also a cost associated with it.

He also thanked Nancy Truluck for the bathroom decorating in the All Season's Building.

Owner Comments - President Ament asked that comments be held to five minutes each.

Iselborn 3210 - Merchant service fees are 6olo of sales. This seems like a little much. Response-
Judy Decker- The new system will have cheaper fees.

Have the issues with the carpet first carpet installer been resolved? Response- Judy Decker - Yes.

Prince 2202- Where are we with the rating system? Response- David Gantt - The committee is
rating them now I hope to be finished by the end of summer. The units will be rated with stars.
Owners will have 30 days to make improvements before the rating goes live. Some units are
really bad, other units are awesome. Hopefully this will be live by ski season.

Sorrells 3320- What will the price structure be for the new rating system? Response- David
Gantt- Undetermined yet. Is view included as a criteria? Response by David Gantt - No, but
pictures can be used to show.



Moran l2l2- Has the rating schedule been sent out? Can we post again on Facebook? Response-

Yes, you can also get copies from the office.

Branch 3307 - Is there a standardization of units? How do we handle missing items?

Iselborn 3210 - Complements to Judy.

Carlson 4113- Can there be a 30 day leniency for those living away?

Kendrick 2205 & 2213- Winter rentals, grading system help with equities.

Cullop 4304- What will the schedule be for making upgrades to the rankings? Response from
Judy Decker - shooting for weekly.

Arrup 2107- differences in rates for stars? Not determined yet. Beech Mountain is the cheapest in
North Carolina and it is not what we want. We will be competitive with others.

Reinholtz 4213- New stuff taken from our unit. Housekeeping supervisor would help. Response-

Judy Decker - That's normal wear and tear.

Motion to adjourn was made b,v Gerry Waszkowiak with a second by Bill Ament. The vote
was unanimous.

Respectfully submitted.
John Truluck, Secretary


